SUPPORTING YOUR STUDENTS

RESEARCH HELP
guides.libraries.uc.edu/ucba-researchhelp

Add this link to your Blackboard courses!

We can help students with even the toughest research assignments.

Tip: Share your research assignment with us so we can optimize the research help we provide to your students.

LIBRARY INSTRUCTION
guides.libraries.uc.edu/ucba-info-lit/ucba/request-instruction

Our classroom instruction and online content is designed to help your students become better researchers.

See the Consultations & Assignment Design section for information on collaborating with your library faculty liaison.

RESERVES
libraries.uc.edu/ucba/faculty/reserves

Provide course materials for short-term borrowing for your students.

TUTORIALS & MODULES
Can be easily embedded in your courses to help students with the research process.

Contact your library faculty liaison for more information.

SUPPORTING YOUR TEACHING & RESEARCH

CONSULTATIONS & ASSIGNMENT DESIGN
guides.libraries.uc.edu/ucba-info-lit/consults
guides.libraries.uc.edu/ucba-info-lit/assign-design

We can consult on integrating information literacy into your course and collaborate on assignment design.

Tip: Talk with us if you have any unique library requirements for your assignments that may involve library space and/or contact with a librarian.

WORKSHOPS & EVENTS SCHEDULE
libraries.uc.edu/ucba/faculty/instruction/workshops

Find out about the latest professional development opportunities.

DIGITAL SCHOLARSHIP
libraries.uc.edu/digital-scholarship

Learn more about the applications of digital humanities for your teaching as well as sharing your research and scholarly work via the Scholar@UC Repository.

RESEARCH SUPPORT
guides.libraries.uc.edu/ucba-facultyresearch

We can help with discipline-based, creative, and classroom-based research.

RESEARCH GUIDES
libraries.uc.edu/ucba

Course, subject and topic-specific guides that provide a great starting point for your students. These guides can be easily included in your Blackboard courses. And, your library faculty liaison welcomes feedback on guide content to better support your courses!
**GETTING LIBRARY MATERIALS**

**UC LIBRARY & OHIOLINK CATALOGS**
ucid.uc.edu/search
olc1.ohiolink.edu/search
Search for materials at the UC Libraries or OhioLINK.

**INTERLIBRARY LOAN (ILLIAD)**
illiad.uc.edu/illiad
Request materials not available at the UC Libraries or OhioLink.

**SUGGEST A LIBRARY PURCHASE**
libraries.uc.edu/ucba/faculty/collections
Suggest materials for the library collection as well as request the purchase of textbooks for Reserves.

---

**MEET YOUR LIBRARY FACULTY LIAISON**
libraries.uc.edu/ucba/faculty/liaison
Library faculty liaisons are assigned to each academic department to provide regular communications and support your teaching and research needs.

---

**LIBRARY WEBSITE RESOURCES**

**FACULTY RESOURCE PAGE**
libraries.uc.edu/ucba/faculty
Learn more about support and services for faculty.

**SPACE RESERVATIONS**
- **Learning & Teaching Center (Muntz 117)**
  ucba.libcal.com/booking/learnteachroom
- **Library Meeting Room (Muntz 115F)**
  ucba.libcal.com/booking/libmeetingroom